Peanut and Row Crop Field Day  
September 5, 2019

Peanuts
8:00 – 9:00  Registration

9:10  Irrigation Recommendations – Jose Payero

9:25  Variable Rate Seeding in Peanut – Michael Plumblee

9:45  Broadleaf Weed Control in Peanut – Mike Marshall

10:10  Precision Agriculture Technologies – Kendall Kirk

10:40  Variety Show and Disease Management – Dan Anco

11:30  Fertility Management – Bhupinder Farmaha

12:00 – 1:00  LUNCH including Peanut Economic Update – Nathan Smith

Other Crops (Cotton, Soybeans, Grain Sorghum, etc.)
1:00  Load vehicles and drive to first stop

1:15  Soybean OVTs – David Gunter

1:30  Weed Management (Cotton & Soybean) – Mike Marshall

1:45  Insect Management (Cotton & Soybean) – Jeremy Greene

2:05  Cotton N Fertility – Bhupinder Farmaha

2:20  Nematodes (Cotton & Soybean) – John Mueller

2:35  Optimum Planter Downforce Settings and Droplet Size Effects on Pesticide Efficacy – Michael Plumblee

3:00  Cotton precision Ag Update and Grid and Zone Management for Variable Rate Fertilizer Application – Kendall Kirk and Alex Coleman

3:25  Irrigation Management in Cotton – Jose Payero

3:40  Back at office and adjourn

Pesticide Credits (2.5) and Continuing Education Units (CCA) available.

The 2019 Peanut and Row Crop Field Day will be held at the Edisto Research and Education Center: 64 Research Road, Blackville, SC 29817, 803-284-3343.

Hope to see you there!
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